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Abstract: Coastal delta plains are areas with high agricultural potential for the Mediterranean region
because of their high soil fertility, but they also constitute fragile systems in terms of water resources
management because of the interaction of underlying aquifers with the sea. Such a case is the Pinios
River delta plain located in central Greece, which also constitutes a significant ecosystem. Soil
and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) and SEAWAT models were combined in order to simulate the
impact of current water resources management practices in main groundwater budget components
and groundwater salinization of the shallow aquifer developed in the area. Moreover, potential
climate change impact was investigated using climate data from Regional Climate Model for two
projected periods (2021–2050 and 2071–2100) and two sea level rise scenarios (increase by 0.5 and
1 m). Modeling results are providing significant insight: although the contribution of the river to
groundwater inflows is significant, direct groundwater recharge from precipitation was found to
be higher, while capillary rise constitutes a major part of groundwater outflows from the aquifer.
Moreover, during the simulation period, groundwater flow from the aquifer to the sea were found to
be higher than the inflows of seawater to the aquifer. Regarding climate change impact assessment,
the results indicate that the variability in groundwater recharge posed by the high variability of
precipitation during the projected periods is increasing the aquifer’s deterioration potential of both
its quantity and quality status, the latter expressed by the increased groundwater Cl− concentration.
This evidence becomes more significant because of the limited groundwater storage capacity of
the aquifer. Concerning sea level rise, it was found to be less significant in terms of groundwater
salinization impact compared to the decrease in groundwater recharge and increase in crop water
needs.

Keywords: seawater intrusion; Soil and Water Assessment Tool; SEAWAT model; irrigation manage-
ment; groundwater; climate change; sea level rise

1. Introduction

Globally, the agricultural sector constitutes the dominant water consumer, as about
80% of the total water consumption is accounted to agriculture [1], while according to Rost
et al. [2], irrigation water use, abstracted from rivers, lakes and aquifers has been estimated
to be about 70% of total human blue water consumption. Irrigation demand is estimated
to be higher in Mediterranean region and especially in the south and the east part, in
which irrigation accounts for 74% and 81% of the total water withdrawals, respectively [3].
Therefore, the relation between agricultural production and water resources is direct, es-
pecially in arid and semi-arid areas, such as located in the south and east Mediterranean,
where agricultural production is largely dependent on irrigation. Taking into account:
(a) the expected population growth which will increase the agricultural production needs,
(b) the anticipated reduction in water resources availability in Mediterranean region due to
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climate change [4–6] and (c) the overexploitation and overall poor water resources man-
agement [7], the necessity for effective water management in agricultural areas becomes
very important. More specifically, according to Molden [8], crop water requirements and
therefore agricultural water demand is expected to be almost doubled by 2050, assuming
that the current status of water productivity remains stable. Nevertheless, according to
Olesen et al. [9] increasing irrigation amounts in Mediterranean region will possibly not
be a viable option due to water resources availability reduction, as a consequence of total
runoff and groundwater recharge reduction. Moreover, Garrote et al. [10] indicate that
a reduction on future maximum potential water withdrawal for irrigation in the south
Mediterranean-European countries is expected, which was estimated to be higher for
basins in Iberian Peninsula and Greece.

Especially for groundwater management in Mediterranean region related to agricul-
ture, two more critical aspects are identified: (a) Considering the fact that groundwater
constitutes the primary irrigation water source for a significant part of the Mediterranean
region, the importance of groundwater for irrigated land becomes vital. As indicated
by Garrido and Iglesia [11] and Fornes et al. [12], in most cases, almost all groundwater
extracted in Mediterranean countries is used for irrigation. (b) Due to the long shoreline
of Mediterranean region, a significant part of fertile agricultural land is developed in
coastal deltaic systems in which coastal aquifers constitutes a significant source of irri-
gation water. Because of the hydraulic connection between coastal aquifers and the sea,
overexploitation can potentially lead to seawater intrusion and therefore to groundwater
quality deterioration. According to Mazi et al. [13], several aquifer systems located along
the Mediterranean coastline are significantly impacted by seawater intrusion, while accord-
ing to Nixon et al. [14], seawater intrusion has affected large areas of the Mediterranean
coastline in Italy, Spain and Turkey. The impact of seawater intrusion in groundwater
quality is expected to increase in Mediterranean due to increased groundwater abstrac-
tions driven by increased irrigation water requirements. Stigter et al. [15] indicated that
groundwater quality deterioration because of seawater intrusion is expected to increase
due to climate change effects in three coastal aquifers located in Morocco, Portugal and
Spain. Haj-Amor et al. [16] simulated an increase in average aquifer salinity located in a
Tunisian coastal oasis from 4.2 dS m−1 in 2018 to about 5.3 dS m−1 in 2050.

Considering the above, effective water resources management in coastal agricultural
areas of the Mediterranean region is more crucial than ever in order to cope and potentially
adapt to climate change effects and thus maintain sustainability. Water systems modeling is
inevitably one of the most effective tools in water resources management due to the fact that
based on assumptions, the complex processes and mechanisms taking place in a water sys-
tem can be simulated and represented in a realistic manner. Especially for climate change
impact studies, water models give the opportunity to incorporate climate data into the
corresponding processes and therefore assess and quantify the impacts of climate change.
One of the most effective approaches for simulating groundwater salinization processes is
numerical modeling. Such an approach has also been applied in Mediterranean coastal
aquifers. Despite the fact that this approach requires significant computational resources,
numerical modeling and especially variable density models, provide a more realistic repre-
sentation of groundwater salinization processes [17]. Alcolea et al. [18] combined a surface
water balance model with the open-source finite elements code SUTRA [19] in order to
simulate the dynamics of an unconfined aquifer discharging in a lagoon located in Spanish
Mediterranean coast. The model gave significant insight towards the understanding of the
link between the aquifer and the lagoon. SUTRA was also applied by Haj-Amor et al. [16]
in order to simulate climate change effects in an aquifer located in a Tunisian coastal oasis.
Hugman et al. [20] applied a density-coupled flow and transport model in a coastal aquifer
located in southern Portugal and concluded that the adverse effects of climate change
in saltwater intrusion are attenuated by the slow rate of movement of the freshwater-
saltwater interfaces. Stigter et al. [15] applied the FEN code, which consists of well-known
groundwater flow codes in three coastal aquifers located in Morocco, Portugal and Spain
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in order to simulate climate change impacts. Siarkos and Latinopoulos [21] applied the
finite difference code SEAWAT to an overexploited coastal aquifer located in north Greece.
SEAWAT model has been also applied in Nile Delta Aquifer [22], in a coastal aquifer in
Lebanon [23] and in the aquifer systems located in Apulia region, Italy [24,25].

The present study aims to investigate the impacts of current water resources manage-
ment practices in the quantity and salinity status (expressed as Cl−) of an environmentally
sensitive, coastal aquifer located in central Greece, focusing on potential climate change
effects. This is achieved by applying sequentially two well established modeling codes,
namely Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) [26,27] and SEAWAT [28] models with
climate data from a carefully selected high resolution Regional Climate Model (RCM) for
two projected periods indicating high variability in terms of precipitation and temperature
variation. Moreover, two sea level rise scenarios are tested in order to identify and assess
potential impacts on quantity and salinity status of the study area aquifer.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area Description

The location and boundary of the Pinios River Deltaic Plain (PRDP), as well as the
geological regime of the surrounding area is presented in Figure 1. PRDP covers an area of
about 75 km2 and is situated at the downstream-most part of Pinios River basin, which
constitutes the largest fully developing basin in Greece (11,000 km2). The economic, social
and environmental significance of PRDP is high, as the agricultural and touristic activities
developed in PRDP are significantly supporting the local society, while the basin has
been included in NATURA2000 network (GR1420002) and is a designated international
Important Bird Area.
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Two major geological formations are found in the wider study area, including se-
quences of folded alpine formations and plio-quaternary deposits in which PRDP is situated.
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More specifically, Neogene terrestrial and lacustrine deposits spread at the northwestern
boundary of PRDP, which are considered to be the bedrock of the overlying Pleistocene
and Holocene sediments. Concerning Pleistocene deposits, they are located at the western
boundary of PRDP and they include talus cones and screes. Holocene is represented by
alluvial deposits that are dominant in PRDP and considered hydrologically significant,
coastal formations situated along the coast, and unconsolidated material along the old and
recent Pinios river course. Metamorphic basic ophiolithic rocks and blue gneiss-schists and
prasinites outcrops are dominant at the gern margins of the basin.

With regard to the hydrogeological conditions of PRDP, three major hydrogeological
units are identified according to the study of Alexopoulos et al. [30], in which geophysical
investigation methods were applied: (a) An upper hydrogeological unit in which an
unconfined aquifer occurs, (b) a middle hydrogeological unit which indicates very low
permeability and therefore serves as an aquitard and (c) a lower hydrogeological unit
in which a confined aquifer is present. The unconfined aquifer exists within the alluvial
deposits and its thickness is up to 10–15 m. The general trend observed for alluvial deposits
is to become finer shifting from the margins of the plain (at the west) towards the coast
to the east, with subsequent impact on the hydraulic properties of the unconfined aquifer.
Coarser fractions, at least towards the upstream part of the deltaic plain, are indicated
along the river course as a result of river sediment deposition process. A typical alluvial
stratigraphic structure occurs, hence, continuous alterations of fine (silt and clay) and
coarse sediments are found. The aquitard consists mainly of fine material (clay-marl
composition) and its thickness varies between 30 and 35 m, while it clearly discretizes the
overlying and underlying aquifers. With regard to the lower hydrogeological unit (the
confined aquifer), it consists mainly of sandstones and compacted conglomerates possibly
of the Neogene sequence, which crops out and is observed at the western part of the wider
study area. Since there is inadequate hydrogeological information for the confined aquifer,
and groundwater abstractions from it are very limited, the present study focuses on the
unconfined aquifer only.

The unconfined aquifer of PRDP was, almost exclusively, used to serve irrigation
needs of the deltaic plain. Therefore, according to the local farmers’ information, more
than 600 small diameter groundwater wells of depth ranging between 6 and 15 m were
used in order to cover irrigation demands. This water resources management motif has
progressively changed the last 15–20 years. Pinios River surface waters nowadays serve a
significant part of the irrigation needs, especially at the western and southern part of the
deltaic plain, while groundwater is used complementarily and in conjunction with Pinios
River surface water. Land use distribution in the deltaic plain resulted from CORINE2000
land cover and crop spatial distribution data as provided by the Hellenic Payment and
Control Agency for Guidance and Guarantee Community Aid, is presented in Figure 2.
More than 75% of the deltaic plain area is covered by agricultural land. The dominant crop
in PRDP is corn (20.11%), followed by wheat (17.27%) and sunflower (13.73%). Other crops
such as kiwi fruit, cotton, alfalfa and olives are also cultivated in the study area and are
covering a considerable portion of agricultural land.
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2.2. Modeling

Two models were combined and applied in order to reliably simulate the several
components of the hydrologic budget of the aquifer system. The core of the modeling
framework is the SEAWAT code [28] which was used in order to simulate groundwater flow,
groundwater budget and seawater intrusion in the coastal aquifer. SEAWAT constitutes a
combination of MODFLOW [31] and MT3DMS [32] codes developed in order to simulate
three-dimensional, variable-density, transient groundwater flow and pollution transport in
porous media and has been globally applied in numerous aquifers. The groundwater flow
equation is solved using an implicit finite-difference approximation while several implicit
or explicit finite-difference methods can be applied in order to solve the solute transport
equation.

The second model included in the modeling framework is the Soil & Water Assessment
Tool (SWAT) model [26,27]. SWAT is one of the most widely applied watershed manage-
ment models that it is physically-based and semi-distributed. It was initially developed to
be applied in large, ungauged watersheds under complex soil, land use and management
conditions, while it simulates a wide range of processes including surface and subsurface
hydrology, crop and vegetative growth, pesticide transport and fate and nutrient transport
and cycling in streams, soils and crop uptake [33]. SWAT was chosen to be included in
the present modeling framework for three reasons. The first reason is that SWAT gives
the opportunity to simulate actual crop growth and subsequently crop water needs by
incorporating the local-specific cultivation practices. Crop growth in SWAT is simulated by
a simplified version of EPIC model [34] according to which the concept of accumulated heat
units is used to simulate the phenological plant development. The calculation of potential
biomass production is made according to Monteith and Moss approach [35], while water,
temperature and nutrient stress can potentially affect crop growth. Therefore, the actual
water amount consumed by crops in an agricultural area, which constitutes the major water
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sink, can be estimated by a physically based approach and in essence, accounting for the
specific land and water management conditions.

The second reason is that SWAT simulates the land phase of the hydrologic cycle
incorporating all the related components and therefore groundwater recharge from the
vadose zone can be computed. The third reason is that SWAT incorporates the estimation
of capillary rise from the shallow aquifers to the soil profile for which there is strong
evidence that it constitutes a significant component of the PRDP phreatic aquifer budget.
Capillary rise in SWAT is empirically calculated as the product of revap coefficient and
potential evapotranspiration and it is controlled by the amount of water existing in the
shallow aquifer. In order to estimate the potential of capillary rise to contribute to crop
water needs, HYDRUS 1-D [36] was applied for several combinations of crops, soil profiles
and groundwater table depth. HYDRUS 1-D internal pedotransfer functions were used in
order to predict soil hydraulic parameters. HYDRUS 1-D has been applied for the same
purposes in several studies [37–39]. SEAWAT and SWAT have been effectively applied
together in the study of Chang et al. [40] in order to simulate the effects of climate change
and urbanization on groundwater resources in a small barrier island located in the USA.

2.3. Data Collection

Except from the geological, hydrogeological and land use data presented above, a
comprehensive wells’ census was carried out in the study area, that resulted in the estab-
lishment of a monitoring network in which monthly groundwater level measurements and
seasonal groundwater sampling was performed for the period October 2013–September
2015 (Figure 2). This network consists of: (a) seventeen wells in which groundwater level
measurements and sampling was performed, (b) seven wells in which only groundwa-
ter level measurements were conducted and (c) four wells in which only groundwater
sampling was performed. Due to the very mild slopes observed in PRDP, the location
of all monitoring wells was recorded using a high accuracy Leica Viva GS08 GPS system
in order to achieve high precision altitude values hence reliable absolute groundwater
level elevation. Chloride concentrations were determined at the collected groundwater
samples. Moreover, topographical, weather and meteorological data were collected in
order to support SWAT application. Therefore, a Digital Elevation Model (DEM) produced
from the interpolation of elevation contours of 1:5000 scale topographic maps was used.
Also, detailed soil data for the PRDP were incorporated that include more than 40 soil
profiles [41]. Weather data including precipitation, temperature, wind speed, relative
humidity and global solar radiation were gathered from a local meteorological station
(Figure 2), which is located at the center of the deltaic plain and is considered represen-
tative of the climate conditions at PRDP. Since the current study focuses on agriculture,
information on cultivation practices was collected from local agricultural cooperatives and
farmers including sowing and harvest day of crops, tillage practices, crop yields, as well as
irrigation practices and applied irrigation water quantities.

2.4. Climate Change Impacts

In order to investigate the potential climate change impacts on PRDP, data from
RACMO2 Regional Climate Model (RCM) [42] driven by ECHAM5-r3 Global Circulation
Model (GCM) were used. This RCM was incorporated in the framework of ENSEMBLES
project and it was implemented in the current study due to its better performance in simu-
lating climate conditions compared to other models. More specifically, as stated by Karali
et al. [43] and based on ENSEMBLES [44], RACMO2 has been found to present the highest
accuracy in simulating climate and extremes in Mediterranean region, when compared
to the other climate models included in ENSEMBLES project dataset. Deidda et al. [45]
investigated the performance of 14 RCMs in representing precipitation and temperature
variation over six Mediterranean catchments and their results demonstrated that RACMO2
is included in the best options for the four catchments while it was indicated as good option
for the other two. Moreover, Kostopoulou et al. [46] compared datasets produced by RCMs
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of ENSEMBLES project against E-OBS gridded dataset and concluded that RACMO2 is
satisfactorily reproducing extreme temperature and precipitation patterns in the Balkan
Peninsula. Furthermore, this RCM has been efficiently used in several studies for climate
change impact assessment on water resources around Greece [47–49]. Two time periods
were considered in order to investigate the potential climate change impacts on PRDP:
the period 2021–2050 representing near future and the period 2071–2100 representing far
future.

Sea level rise is expected to be one of the most severe impacts of climate change.
As indicated by Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) [50] and depending
on the emissions scenario, global mean sea level is likely to increase on the average by
0.24–0.30 m for the period 2046–2065 and by 0.40–0.63 for the period 2081–2100. The
likely range of global mean sea level rise for the highest emissions scenario (RCP8.5) is
0.45–0.82 m for the period 2081–2100. Other studies are indicating higher sea level rise
values, such as this of Rahmstorf [51], according to which sea level rise values of 0.5 to 1.4
m are projected by year 2100, while Hansen [52] mentions that sea level rise is probable
to be significantly larger than the range presented in most studies. Ketabchi et al. [53]
reviewed studies investigating the impacts of sea level rise in coastal aquifers. The majority
of the studies included are applying sea level rise up to 1 m, while sea level rise by 1 m
constitutes the most frequently applied scenario. Based on the above, two scenarios were
considered for the study area, assuming 0.5 m and 1.0 m sea level rise. These scenarios
were incorporated in SEAWAT in a simplified way and more specifically by increasing the
hydraulic head in Constant Head boundary along the coast. Both sea level rise scenarios
were applied for both future periods.

3. Results
3.1. SWAT Model Application

Based on topographic, soil and land use data, PRDP was divided into 20 sub-basins
which were further divided into 384 Hydrologic Response Units (HRUs). Moreover,
cultivation and irrigation practices, as well as capillary rise as estimated by HYDRUS-1D
application were introduced in SWAT. Since SWAT was originally developed to be applied
in ungauged basins, it has been found to demonstrate satisfactory performance when
applied in basins for which calibration data was not available or the calibration dataset was
of limited quantity or quality [33,54–56]. Nevertheless, model calibration has to be applied
when it is possible in order to decrease the degree of uncertainty in model results. The
most common approach in hydrological models’ calibration is the adjustment of several
parameters in ranges restricted by the physical boundaries of each, in order to achieve
satisfactory match between observed and simulated river discharge. This approach is not
applicable for the purposes of the present study since PRDP contributes only with less
than 0.7% to the total area of Pinios River basin, and combined to the very mild slopes, the
overall contribution of PRDP in surface runoff is very hard to be identified in Pinios main
river course. Moreover, some other streams located in PRDP are indicating surface runoff
only after severe precipitation events.

Considering the above, SWAT application in PRDP was based on actual evapotranspi-
ration (ETa) calibration. This parameter was chosen due to the fact that it constitutes the
major water sink in PRDP and moreover it can be estimated with a satisfactory degree of
accuracy. Reference evapotranspiration (ETo) was calculated using the Penman-Monteith
formula [57]. Then, potential evapotranspiration for each crop (ETc) cultivated in PRDP,
which corresponds to the evapotranspiration that would have occurred under full crop
development, was calculated as the product of crop coefficient (Kc) and ETo. This method
which was introduced by Jensen [58] and further developed by Doorenbos and Pruitt [59]
and Allen et al. [60] gives the ability to adjust ET based on specific crops and local conditions
and therefore to have a satisfactory approach of ETc. Kc values after Papazafeiriou [61] and
Galanopoulou-Sendouka [62], that are representative of the Greek cultivation environment,
were used. Considering the fact that actual crop yields in PRDP during the calibration
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period (2013–2015) were very close to full development crop yields, as stated by local
agricultural cooperatives and farmers, it was assumed that ETa was also very close to ETc.
Consequently, ETc for each crop was used as the basis for ETa calibration in SWAT.

Two groups of parameters were adjusted in order to perform SWAT model calibration
in PRDP. The first group includes parameters that relate evapotranspiration process and soil.
Two parameters were identified to significantly affect actual evapotranspiration, namely
the soil evaporation-compensation factor (ESCO) and the plant uptake compensation factor
(EPCO). ESCO controls the depth distribution of soil evaporative demands and values of
0.7–0.8 were found to fit better in PRDP. EPCO controls the depth within the soil profile
from which plant water uptake can occur and values of 0.95–1.0 were found to improve
matching between ETa and ETc. The second group includes parameters that control plant
growth and subsequently crop water uptake and actual evapotranspiration.

ET calibration results are presented in Table 1. With regard to corn, the average
simulated ETa was found to be very close to the corresponding ETc, as their difference was
found to be 3.9 mm or 0.7%. Similarly, the corresponding results for cotton are satisfactory
(difference of 3.4 mm or 0.6%). On the average, higher differences between simulated ETa
and ETc were noted for sunflower (14.4 mm or 2.7%) and winter wheat (32.1 mm or 10.9%).
The highest differences were found for alfalfa (55.0 mm or 7.3%) and kiwi fruit (48.3 mm or
6.6%). As expected, the above results indicate that for all crops the average simulated ETa
was found to be lower than ETc. This fact can be attributed to the following: a) intrinsically,
the simulated ETa has incorporated the real cultivation and water management practices
which may deviate from the nominal conditions assumed in ETc calculation and b) SWAT
incorporates pressures resulting from lack of water and nutrients, as well as from the high
or low temperature, thus reducing the actual evapotranspiration.

Table 1. Comparison of ETa for the dominant crops of the study area, as simulated by SWAT, and ETc as calculated using
the Kc approach for two cultivation periods (2014–2015).

Actual Evapotranspiration (ETa) (mm per Cultivation Period)

Corn Cotton Sunflower Wheat Alfalfa Kiwi Fruit

SWAT model

No. of HRUs 57 12 64 56 32 19

Average 611.2 582.4 539.5 262.6 702.9 684.4

Median 612.2 591.4 540.1 262.4 703.5 681.5

Min 540.1 543.1 520.0 226.0 667.0 669.1

Max 636.2 598.2 551.3 274.0 716.9 701.0

Crop Reference Evapotranspiration (ETc) (mm per Cultivation Period)

Kc approach 615.1 585.8 553.9 294.7 757.9 732.7

3.2. SEAWAT Model Application

The model grid as well as boundary conditions assigned in PRDP phreatic aquifer
are presented in Figure 3. The study area was discretized in 25,080 cells of 50 × 50 m
size and the whole model grid area was 62.7 km2. SEAWAT was applied on the phreatic
aquifer, the thickness of which varies between 5 and 15 m, while it was simulated as a
single layer due to its small thickness and in order to reduce computational effort. The
hydraulic interaction of the aquifer with the sea (eastern boundary) was simulated with
Dirichlet (or first-type) boundary condition by implementing the Constant Head package of
MODFLOW code. Head value was assumed to be 0 m above mean sea level (amsl), while
chloride concentration was also kept constant at 21 g/L. The hydraulic communication of
the aquifer with talus cones and screes at the west was simulated with Cauchy (or third-
type) boundary condition by implementing the General Head package of MODFLOW
code. Head values from neighboring wells were used to assign the relevant parameter,
while the initially estimated conductance values, on the basis of the boundary geometry
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and the hydrogeological properties of the aquifer matrix and the bounding formations,
were fine trimmed during calibration. The RIVER package of MODFLOW code (Cauchy
boundary condition), was employed to account for the hydraulic interaction of the aquifer
with the main hydrographic network. River stage and geometry were assigned based
on measurements at several points, while river conductance was calibrated following
the initially introduced estimates. Finally, capillary rise, as estimated by SWAT for each
sub-basin, was introduced in the simulation using the evapotranspiration (ET) package of
MODFLOW. Due to the fact that the pumping program and potential of each production
well in the aquifer is not known, groundwater abstractions were also incorporated in the
ET package at the sub-basin scale, calculated on the basis of irrigation demands resulted
from SWAT. To this end, it was assumed that the totally used irrigation water is abstracted
from groundwater at the areas where no surface water irrigation network occurs.
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Figure 3. Simulation grid of PRDP phreatic aquifer along with key boundary conditions. Where no
specific outer boundary condition is indicated, no flow conditions are implied.

SEAWAT model calibration was based on the methodological framework of Siarkos
and Latinopoulos [21], according to which steady-state (only groundwater flow), false
transient and transient simulations are involved in the calibration procedure. With regard
to transient simulation, monthly stress periods were used for a two-year model application
period (October 2013–September 2015). The transient model calibration period was from
October 2013 to September 2014, while the validation period was from October 2014 to
September 2015. Eleven monthly groundwater level datasets and 3 seasonal groundwater
chloride datasets were used for each simulation period (calibration and validation). SEA-
WAT model application performance was made using typical indices such as Mean Error
(ME), Mean Absolute Error (MAE), Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE) and normalised
RMSE (NRME). Moreover, scatter diagrams were used in which simulated quantities are
plotted against observed ones and a linear regression line is fitted through, resulting in line
slope (SLP) and correlation coefficient (R2) calculation.
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Regarding aquifer’s hydraulic parameters, they were initially assigned based on
pumping test data available and were further adjusted during the calibration process.
Hydraulic conductivity was found to range between 1.2 and 5 m/d with a trend to decrease
on the west-east direction, while specific yield values varied between 0.024 and 0.089. With
regard to pollutant transport model, longitudinal dispersivity was calibrated at 5 m, while
transverse dispersivity, molecular diffusion and effective porosity were calibrated at 0.1,
1 × 10−10 m2/d and 0.08, respectively.

Transient model calibration and validation results are summarized in Table 2 and
Figure 4. Model performance was evaluated for each dataset and the results demonstrated
satisfactory matching between simulated and observed groundwater levels and chloride
concentrations.

Table 2. Statistical indices of model performance evaluation during calibration and validation periods.

Groundwater Level Groundwater Cl− Concentration

Index Calibration Validation Index Calibration Validation

No of Observations 198 136 No of Observations 53 53

SLP 0.985 1.019 SLP 0.877 0.959

R2 0.992 0.985 R2 0.966 0.963

ME (m) −0.068 −0.061 ME (mg/L) −7.238 −6.255

MAE (m) 0.280 0.450 MAE (mg/L) 14.745 20.781

RMSE (m) 0.417 0.608 RMSE (mg/L) 32.077 41.129

NRMSE (%) 1.855 2.517 NRMSE (%) 6.179 7.058
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Figure 4. Scatter plots of observed versus simulated groundwater levels for calibration (a) and
validation (b) periods. The corresponding plots for groundwater chloride concentrations are also
presented for calibration (c) and validation (d).

More specifically, with regard to groundwater flow simulation, groundwater level
R2 values were found to be very close to 1 (0.992 for calibration and 0.985 for validation
periods, respectively) while ME was found to be less than 0.1 m both for calibration and
validation periods. MAE was 0.28 m for calibration and 0.45 for validation. Both RMSE
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and NRMSE values were satisfactory, since RMSE value for calibration was 0.417 m and
0.608 m for validation, while the corresponding values for NRMSE were 1.855% and 2.517%,
respectively. The values of SLP were very close to 1 and therefore considered as satisfactory.
The fact that SLP value for calibration period was lower than 1 (0.985), indicates that the
model slightly underestimates groundwater levels, while for the validation the model
slightly overestimates groundwater levels (SLP = 1.019). The corresponding statistical
metrics for groundwater Cl− concentrations are also indicating satisfactory model per-
formance. R2 was 0.966 for calibration and 0.963 for validation periods, respectively, and
therefore very close to 1, which corresponds to the perfect matching between observed
and simulated values. ME values were −7.238 mg/L and −6.255 mg/L for calibration and
validation periods, respectively, while the corresponding MAE values were 14.745 mg/L
and 20.781 mg/L. RMSE and NRMSE values were also found in satisfactory levels: RMSE
was 32.077 mg/L for calibration and 41.129 mg/L for validation, while the corresponding
values for NRMSE were 6.179 and 7.058%. SLP values were lower but close to 1, thus
indicating underestimation of groundwater Cl− concentrations both for calibration and
validation periods.

The water budget of PRDP phreatic aquifer for the hydrological years 2014 and 2015
is presented in Figure 5. Groundwater recharge from surface water percolation constitutes
the major inflow for PRDP aquifer during both years, since it accounts for 5.165 Mm3 for
year 2014 and 8.796 Mm3 for year 2015, corresponding to 88% and 95% of total inflows,
respectively. Inflows from Pinios River main course and streams located in PRDP are
contributing to groundwater budget with 0.52 Mm3 for year 2014 and 0.368 Mm3 for
year 2015, corresponding to 9% and 4% of total inflows, respectively. Seawater intrusion
accounts for 0.156 Mm3 during 2014 and 0.098 Mm3 during 2015 or 3% and 1% of total
inflows, respectively. Inflows from the scree cones can be considered as negligible.

With regard to outflows from PRDP phreatic aquifer, the major outflow includes
capillary rise and groundwater pumping, accounting for 5.435 Mm3 or 86% of the total
outflows for year 2014, while the corresponding values for year 2015 are 5.965 Mm3

or 77%. The next most significant outflow was found to be groundwater discharge to
the hydrographic network, which accounts for 0.663 Mm3 or 10% of total outflows for
year 2014 and for 1.256 Mm3 or 16% of total outflows for year 2015. With regard to
groundwater discharge to the sea, it was estimated for year 2014 at 0.191 Mm3 or 3.5%
of total outflows, while the corresponding values for year 2015 were 0.37 Mm3 and 16%,
respectively. Outflows to the scree cones were found to be negligible for year 2014 and less
than 2% of total outflows for year 2015.

3.3. Water Budget of PRDP Aquifer under Projected Climate Conditions

Before the presentation and analysis of projected water balance and variation of
groundwater chloride concentration, the temporal variation of total annual precipitation
and average annual temperature for the two projected periods are presented in Figure 6, as
deduced from the results of RACMO2 RCM, driven by ECHAM5-r3 Global Circulation
Model (GCM). The results demonstrate a significant decrease trend of 5.2 mm/year for
total annual precipitation during the period 2021–2050, while for the period 2071–2100 a
very small increase trend of 0.37 mm/year is indicated. Average total annual precipitation
for the period 2021–2050 was 615 mm and very close to the corresponding value for the
period 1961–1990 (625 mm). The corresponding value for the period 2071–2100 was found
about 25% lower (469 mm), thus indicating significantly decreased precipitation during
the latter period. Moreover, when counting years with total precipitation lower than 400
mm, which could be considered as threshold for severely dry conditions in the study area,
3 years are counted for the period 1971–1990, 4 years for the period 2021–2050 and 12 years
for the period 2071–2100. Even more interestingly, for the reference and the near-future
projection (2021–2050) periods, only single year occurrence of annual precipitation of lees
than 400 mm is noted. On the contrary, for the projection period 2071–2100, five cases
may be observed where 2 or more consecutive dry years (annual precipitation less than
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400 mm) occur. Therefore, much drier conditions are indicated for the period 2071–2100
compared to the period 2021–2050. With regard to average annual temperature variation,
increase trends are clearly indicated for both projected periods with almost equal rates
(0.05 ◦C/year). Despite the almost equal increase trends, the average annual temperature
for the period 2071–2100 (18.0 ◦C) is much higher than the corresponding value of the
period 2021–2050 (15.6 ◦C). The average annual temperature for the period 1961–1990 was
13.9 ◦C, thus indicating temperature increase by 1.7 ◦C for the period 2021–2050 and by
4.1 ◦C for the period 2071–2100.
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Figure 5. Graphical representation of groundwater balance of PRDP phreatic aquifer for hydrological years 2014 (a,b) and
2015 (c,d). Change in groundwater storage is not included.
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Figure 6. Time series of total annual precipitation (mm) and average annual temperature for the two
projected periods, under the adopted RCM.

The annual variation of aquifer water budget elements for the two projected periods is
presented in the box-plots of Figure 7. With regard to inflows, median direct groundwater
recharge for the period 2021–2050 is estimated at 7.93 Mm3/year, while the corresponding
estimated value for the period 2071–2100 is almost half (4.2 Mm3/year). The minimum
and maximum annual groundwater recharge values for the two projected periods are
almost equal, likewise the extent of the interquartile range. Nevertheless, it is interesting
to mention that the upper bound of the interquartile range for the period 2071–2100 is
close to the median of the period 2021–2050; This in turn, indicates considerable variability
of annual groundwater recharge, which in absolute values is significantly lower during
the period 2071–2100, compared to 2021–2050. Annual median seawater inflows for the
period 2021–2050 is estimated at 0.14 Mm3/year while for the period 2071–2100 it is more
than triple (0.385 Mm3/year). Moreover, interquartile ranges of the two projected period
almost do not coincide, thus indicating significantly different temporal variation pattern of
seawater intrusion for the two periods. A similar variation pattern is also presented for the
inflows from the hydrographic network, according to which median annual values for the
period 2071–2100 is almost triple compared to those of the period 2021–2050 (Figure 7a),
while interquartile ranges of the two projected periods almost do not coincide.
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The variation of aquifer budget outflows during the two projected periods are pre-
sented in Figure 7b. Annual outflows in the form of groundwater abstraction and capillary
rise for the satisfaction of irrigation demands were found to be on the median 5.9 Mm3/year
for the period 2021–2050, while for the period 2071–2100 8.5% higher (6.4 Mm3/year). With
regard to annual groundwater discharge to the sea, its simulated median value was 0.55
Mm3/year for the period 2021–2050, while for the period 2071–2100 it was estimated about
two times lower (0.19 Mm3/year). The difference in annual groundwater discharge to
rivers between the two projected periods was even higher, since the corresponding values
were 1.7 and 0.36 Mm3/year for the periods 2021–2050 and 2071–2100, respectively.

3.4. Groundwater Chloride Concentration in PRDP Aquifer under Projected Climate Conditions

The variation of annual groundwater Cl− concentration in PRDP aquifer for the
two projected periods is presented in Figure 8 (no sea level rise, ∆H0). Median annual
groundwater Cl− concentration was found to be 544 mg/L for the period 2021–2050, while
for the period 2071–2100 the corresponding value was 1,716 mg/L. The minimum and
maximum annual groundwater Cl− concentration values for the period 2021–2050 were
369 mg/L and 780 mg/L, respectively, while the corresponding values for the period
2071–2100 were 404 mg/L and 2539 mg/L. Moreover, the interquartile range for the period
2021–2050 was found to be 405 mg/L to 602 mg/L, while for the period 2071–2100 the
interquartile range was 862 mg/L to 2145 mg/L.
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Figure 8. Boxplots presenting the annual variation of groundwater Cl− concentration for the periods
(a) 2021–2050 and (b) 2071–2100 under no sea level rise (∆H0), sea level rise of 0.5 m (∆H0.5) and sea
level rise of 1 m (∆H1).

The significant differences in the water budget of PRDP aquifer between the two pro-
jected periods are further reflected in annual groundwater Cl− concentration. The median
annual groundwater Cl− concentration for the period 2071–2100 was found to be more than
triple compared to the period 2021–2050 (Figure 7b as opposed to Figure 7a, respectively),
while groundwater Cl− variation pattern during the two periods is completely different,
as demonstrated by the fact that the interquartile ranges do not coincide at all. This is
the impact of seawater intrusion on groundwater salinization because of the decrement
of precipitation by 24% and the subsequent decrement of groundwater recharge by about
50%, accompanied by the increment of groundwater outflows for irrigation and capillary
rise by 8% compared to period 2021–2050.

The spatial distribution of groundwater Cl− concentration at the end of the two
projected periods is presented in Figure 9. At the end of hydrologic year 2050, the major
part of PRDP deltaic aquifer was found to be almost completely unaffected from seawater
intrusion, while groundwater Cl− concentration values above 2000 mg/L are mainly
observed along the coast in a zone of no more than 200 m width. This is very close to the
current spatial distribution of groundwater Cl− concentration, thus demonstrating that the
current water management status does not significantly impact groundwater salinization
under the climate conditions predicted by the adopted RCM scenario. The corresponding
spatial distribution at the end of the hydrologic year 2100 demonstrate that, although the
western part of the aquifer seems to be unaffected from seawater intrusion, the eastern half
presents considerable deterioration since the zone with groundwater Cl− concentration >
2000 mg/L has been extended up to about 500 m, especially at the southern coastal part,
while groundwater Cl− concentrations up to 1000 mg/L were simulated for the central
part of the aquifer.
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3.5. Effects of Sea Level Rise Scenarios on Water Budget and Groundwater Chloride Concentration

The simulated effects of sea level rise by 0.5 m (∆H0.5) and 1 m (∆H1) on critical
groundwater budget elements for the two projected periods are presented in Figure 10.
The effects of sea level rise in seawater intrusion was found to be significant, since seawater
intrusion volume was found to be on the median increased by 0.1 Mm3/year (or 71%)
under ∆H0.5 scenario and by 0.24 Mm3/year (or 157%) under the ∆H1 scenario for the
period 2021–2050. Significant increase in seawater intrusion volume was also simulated
for the period 2071–2100, since seawater intrusion volume was found to be on the median
increased by 0.18 Mm3/year (or 57%) under ∆H0.5 scenario and by 0.39 Mm3/year (or
100%) under the “∆H1” scenario. Inflows from rivers indicated decrease trend for both
projected periods. More specifically, they were found to be on the median decreased by
0.05 Mm3/year (or 11.6%) under ∆H0.5 scenario and by 0.08 Mm3/year (or 18.6%) under
the ∆H1 scenario for the period 2021–2050, compared to no sea level rise (∆H0). The
corresponding decreases for the period 2071–2100 were 0.07 Mm3/year (or 6.0%) under
∆H0.5 scenario and by 0.12 Mm3/year (or 10.4%) under the ∆H1 scenarios.
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Regarding sea level rise impact on outflows from PRDP, groundwater discharge to
the sea demonstrates decrease trend for both scenarios and both projected periods, while
groundwater discharge to rivers demonstrate increase trend. In detail, for the period
2021–2050, groundwater discharge to the sea was found to be on the median decreased by
0.06 Mm3/year (or 10.9%) under ∆H0.5 scenario and by 0.11 Mm3/year (or 20%) under
the ∆H1 scenario compared to no sea level rise. The corresponding decrease for the period
2071–2100 was 0.07 Mm3/year (or 36.9%) under ∆H0.5 scenario and 0.1 Mm3/year (or
52.6%) under the ∆H1 scenario. With regard to groundwater discharge to rivers during
the period 2021–2050, it was simulated to be increased by 0.12 Mm3/year (or 7.1%) under
∆H0.5 scenario and 0.25 Mm3/year (or 14.7%) under ∆H1 scenario, compared to no sea
level rise scenario. Accordingly, for the period 2071–2100, groundwater discharge to rivers
was simulated to be increased by 0.14 Mm3/year (or 38.9%) under ∆H0.5 scenario and
0.34 Mm3/year (or 94.4%) under ∆H1 scenario, compared to no sea level rise scenario.

The spatial distribution of groundwater Cl− concentration at the end of the two
projected periods for all three sea level rise scenarios is presented in Figure 9. An expansion
of the high Cl− concentration zones is observed which is found to be higher for the central
coastal part of the aquifer and, as expected, higher for the ∆H1 scenario compared to the
other 2 scenarios.
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4. Discussion and Conclusions
4.1. Models Application

The statistic indices used for the assessment of SEAWAT model calibration and valida-
tion in PRDP phreatic aquifer indicated satisfactory matching between simulated and ob-
served parameters (groundwater level and chloride concentration). It has to be mentioned
that uncertainty in model performance is considerable in the present application origi-
nating not only from uncertainty on model conceptualization and the aquifer’s hydraulic
parameters’ distribution and values, but also from the short duration of groundwater
level and chloride concentration time series (2 years). Although the temporal density
of measurements within the 2-year period is relatively high (monthly measurements for
groundwater level and seasonal for Cl− concentrations), seawater intrusion constitutes a
slow process and therefore long times series are increasing model calibration efficiency and
therefore reducing uncertainty. According to Werner et al. [17], data scarcity in relation
to seawater intrusion is widely observed and it is one of the reasons for lacking seawater
intrusion studies on the global scale. Nevertheless, a wide range of studies are offered in the
literature which are based on datasets similar to the one used in the present study [63–69].

With regard to SWAT model application in PRDP, it was calibrated using ETa and
assuming that ETa was also equal to ETc. Although this assumption is simplistic, it was
based on the fact that actual crop yields were very close to the full development crop
yields during the model calibration period. Therefore, despite the uncertainty that such an
assumption incorporates in the modeling procedure, it can provide a good quantitative
estimate of the land phase of the hydrologic cycle in PRDP watershed. Moreover, ETa
has been proved to be an efficient calibration parameter in areas (mainly agricultural) in
which ETa constitutes the major hydrologic budget component, when river discharge data
is absent [70–72].

4.2. Water Budget under Current Climate Conditions

The aquifer budget presented above reveals new evidence and is quantifying hydro-
logical processes in PRDP, for which only qualitative information and approaches were
existing until now. Previous studies suggested that there is hydraulic interaction between
PRDP aquifer and the Pinios River, but the interaction pattern (recharging or discharging) is
variable, depending on the exact location and the season [73,74]. Our results are justifying
that there is hydraulic interaction between the Pinios River and the other river courses
across PRDP, since both inflows and outflows are simulated. Inflows from surface waters
are mainly observed during the dry period for which groundwater levels are lower than
surface water levels due to capillary rise and pumping. Outflows from the aquifer to river
courses are observed mainly during the wet period since direct groundwater recharge from
precipitation is rising groundwater above surface water levels. Moreover, the variation of
inflows and outflows related to surface waters was found to be high during the simulation
period, thus indicating that the interaction of surface and ground waters in PRDP is highly
dynamic and in line with the corresponding variation in climate conditions affecting direct
groundwater recharge. Although not clearly mentioned in previous studies, Pinios River
was thought to be the factor that dominates in aquifer budget and controls it. Our results
indicate that although the hydraulic interaction is clear, the contribution of the river to the
water budget is significant but not dominant.

According to the results presented above, the dominant inflow to PRDP phreatic
aquifer is direct groundwater recharge from precipitation. Although the dominant inflow
(about 90% of total inflows), groundwater recharge for PRDP phreatic aquifer was found
to be 11.1% and 19.9% of total precipitation for years 2014 (620 mm) and 2015 (589 mm),
respectively. According to Lambrakis et al. [75], direct groundwater recharge for Glafkos
alluvial plain was estimated at 20% of total annual precipitation. Pisinaras et al. [76]
estimated direct groundwater recharge rates varying between 10.3% and 13.3% of total
annual precipitation in Xanthi’s alluvial plain, while groundwater recharge rates for other
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alluvial aquifers in Greece are also reported in this study, ranging between 9.5% and 15%
of total annual precipitation.

With regard to hydraulic interaction of the study area aquifer with the scree cones
located at the western part of PRDP, it could be expected to constitute a significant inflow
due to the fact that these formations are typically indicating high groundwater potential.
Nevertheless, our findings indicate that the contribution of scree cones in PRDP groundwa-
ter budget is practically negligible. This finding comes in agreement with hydrolithological
information about the study area, which indicate that these formations are expected to
be of poor groundwater potential with hydraulic conductivity values ranging between
10−7 and 10−5 m/sec. Except from the scree cones, the hydraulic interaction of study area
aquifer with the sea was also found to be limited, while outflow of phreatic aquifer to
the sea was found to be higher than the corresponding inflow. The restricted hydraulic
interaction is attributed to: (a) the low permeability sand dunes developed in the central
part of the coastal zone as described by Alexopoulos et al. [30] and (b) to the climate and
hydrological conditions prevailing during the simulation period.

The major outflow from the phreatic aquifer corresponds to groundwater pumping
and capillary rise from the saturated to unsaturated zone. Similarly to other agricultural
areas [38,77,78] capillary rise was found to significantly contribute to the satisfaction of
crop water requirements. The experimental runs conducted with HYDRUS-1D model,
indicated capillary rise contribution ranging up to 280 mm per cultivation period for the
crops cultivated in PRDP. These results come in agreement with those of Babajimopou-
los et al. [79], according to which groundwater contribution to crop water requirements
were 283.8 mm for irrigated maize in the plain of Thessaloniki, located adjacent to PRDP.

4.3. Projected Climate Change Impacts

Projected climate change signal for the study area, as retrieved by RCM data, indicated:
(a) a decrease in precipitation by 1.6% and an average increase in temperature by 1.7 ◦C for
the period 2021–2050 and (b) an average decrease in annual precipitation by about 25% and
an average increase in annual temperature by 4.1 ◦C for the period 2071–2100. Comparing
to previous studies for the whole Pinios River basin, a decrease in precipitation by 5% for
the period 2021–2040 and by 25% for the period 2081–2100 were reported by Arampatzis
et al. [47], in the study of which data from three RCMs was incorporated. With regard to
temperature, the results of the aforementioned study indicated increase by 1.7 ◦C for the
period 2021–2040 and increase by 4 ◦C for the period 2081–2100. Zanis et al. [80] used the
PRUDENCE dataset consisting of nine RCMs, and their results for central-eastern Greece
indicated an annual precipitation decrease by 15.5% and an average annual temperature
increase by 4.0 ◦C for the period 2071–2100. In conclusion, two highly different scenarios
are created according to which precipitation is practically stable and temperature is moder-
ately increased for the period 2021–2050 and precipitation is significantly decreased and
temperature is significantly decreased for the period 2071–2100.

The significant differences in the major aquifer budget elements between the two
periods indicate the impact of the corresponding differences in temperature, but mainly
in precipitation variation. Despite the fact that, on the median, precipitation decrease for
the period 2071–2100 was 25%, the corresponding decrease in groundwater recharge was
almost double (47%). This can be attributed not only to the decreased precipitation volume
but also to changes in precipitation intensities within the hydrological year, as well as
changes in wet and dry spells distribution. According to Pisinaras [49], different groundwa-
ter recharge volumes should be expected even when wet spells are of equal duration and
precipitation intensity but the duration of intervening dry spells is different. Indeed, during
the second climate projection period studied (2071–2100) there are consecutive periods of
dry spells consisting of at least two consecutive years of low annual precipitation (below
400 mm). These differences are impacting the complex soil water balance and therefore soil
water percolation and groundwater recharge. Moreover, increased ET due to temperature
increase constitute another reason for the significant decrease of groundwater recharge.
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When expressing groundwater recharge as percentage of precipitation, its value for the
period 2021–2050 was 17.9% while for the period 2071–2100 it was 13.3%. This fact comes
to underline that the simplistic approach of assigning a constant percentage of precipitation
for groundwater recharge may significantly affect groundwater budget results and their
interpretation, especially in climate change impact assessment studies.

With regard to the hydraulic interaction of PRDP phreatic aquifer with the sea, the
results indicate two contrasting situations for the two projected periods: (a) significantly
higher groundwater discharge to the sea compared to seawater intrusion during the
period 2021–2050 and (b) significantly higher seawater intrusion compared to groundwater
discharge to the sea during the period 2071–2100. The above demonstrate the notably
higher water quality deterioration potential during the period 2071–2100 due to seawater
intrusion caused by decreased groundwater recharge and increased crop water demand.
This is also indicated by the fact that during the period 2021–2050, seawater intrusion
constitutes about 1.7% of the total inflows, while during the period 2071–2100, it raises
to 6.7%. Moreover, the significant impact of change in precipitation variation in seawater
intrusion is also underlined, since the decrease of precipitation by 25% during the period
2071–2100 and the subsequent changes in hydrologic cycle resulted, on the median, in
4 times higher seawater intrusion compared to the period 2021–2050 and expansion of
the high groundwater salinity area by about 250 m. Despite the fact that the current
high groundwater salinity area is covered mainly by touristic houses and facilities, the
aforementioned expansion will pose groundwater of high salinity in the cultivated area,
thus increasing the possibility of agricultural land deterioration or abandonment.

Similarly contrasting results are demonstrated for the hydraulic interaction of PRDP
phreatic aquifer with Pinios River and the other courses. During the period 2021–2050,
groundwater discharge to rivers was about four times higher than the corresponding
inflows, while during the period 2071–2100, groundwater discharge to rivers was about 3
times lower. This is attributed to the fact that groundwater level is for the most time lower
than river water level, as a result of reduced groundwater recharge caused by reduced
precipitation, increased irrigation demands and in conjunction to occurrence of prolonged
consecutive dry spells.

Since water budget of PRDP phreatic aquifer is controlled by groundwater recharge
and subsequently from precipitation, the significantly decreased precipitation during the
period 2071–2100 resulted in significantly decreased groundwater recharge and therefore in
significant and contrasting changes in water budget, compared to period 2021–2050. Taking
into account the results of several climate change impact assessment studies compiled
for Pinios River basin which indicate decreasing trend in precipitation and high inter-
annual variability [47,80,81], the anticipated effects in PRDP phreatic aquifer budget have
to be strongly considered for effective water management, mainly due to the fact that:
(a) precipitation affects groundwater recharge, which constitutes the major inflow and
subsequently the whole water budget, (b) PRDP phreatic aquifer potential and buffer
capacity, hence resilience to climate change phenomena, is relatively restricted because
of its hydraulic characteristics and limited thickness. Considering the increased by about
9% groundwater abstractions, water stress potential for PRDP phreatic aquifer is further
increased. Since groundwater abstractions from PRDP phreatic aquifer are fully allocated
to irrigation, decreasing irrigation water demand would act beneficially towards decreasing
the water stress of the aquifer. Sprinkler irrigation systems are dominating in PRDP, which
can be substituted by the much more efficient drip irrigation systems. Moreover, for some
crops such as cotton and corn which are cultivated in PRDP, deficit irrigation has been
proved to be very effective for decreasing irrigation water consumption with a negligible
loss on crop production [82,83].

The fact that PRDP phreatic aquifer presents limited groundwater storage capacity
indicate the necessity for short-term effective water resources management in order to
avoid significant deterioration of both its quality and quantity status, especially under the
high variability in groundwater recharge posed by the high variability of precipitation.
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Shallow aquifers such as this of PRDP could be of high importance both from the
environmental and socio-economic point of view due to the fact that these aquifers: (a)
support the ecosystems developed especially in deltaic areas through a wide range of
hydro-environmental processes such as baseflow and (b) constitute a technically and
economically feasible solution for water abstraction in order to support the agricultural
production and therefore local food security and economy. Another aspect that has not been
investigated in the present study but has to be mentioned as critical for shallow aquifers
and the interacting ecosystems is the influence of air temperature increase in groundwater
temperature. Taylor and Stefan [84] indicate that in the extreme case of atmospheric
carbon dioxide doubling, groundwater temperature could be increased by 4 ◦C in the
Minneapolis/St. Paul metropolitan area. Kurylyk et al. [85] simulated temperature increase
up to 3.6 ◦C of groundwater discharge to the adjacent river for the period 2045–2065,
while they emphasize the influence of aquifer dimensions in thermal response of shallow,
unconfined aquifers to climate change. Moreover, the projected dramatic reduction in
outflow to Pinios River is suggested to have a serious adverse effect on the riparian zone of
the river, thus impacting not only on the abiotic but also on the biotic factors of the regional
ecosystem. Last but not least, soil salinization, which constitutes a common problem for
the Mediterranean coastal areas [86], will potentially increase because of the increasing salt
content of irrigation water and the increasing irrigation water demand. Soil salinization
constitutes one of the major threats for Mediterranean agriculture and desertification. For
instance, Zekri et al. [87] estimated that the currently applied irrigation water management
practices in Batinah region of Oman will result in 46% loss of the cropland.

With regard to sea level rise, both scenarios indicated further increment of groundwa-
ter salinity for both projected periods. When comparing seawater intrusion volumes for
the two projected periods under the no sea level rise scenario to the impact of sea level rise
it can be concluded that the impact of groundwater recharge decrement is higher than sea
level rise by 0.5 or 1 m. This finding comes in agreement with the study of Stigter et al. [15],
according to which sea level rise was found to be less significant than the decrease in
groundwater recharge and increase in crop water needs under climate change conditions
for three Mediterranean aquifers. Nevertheless, when assessing the combined effects of
high sea level rise and high groundwater recharge decrease (∆H1 scenario for the period
2071–2100) it is remarkable, since it indicated more than 5 times higher seawater intrusion
volumes, compared to the ∆H0 scenario for the period 2021–2050. Considering that land-
surface inundation has not been incorporated in the simulation, the aquifer deterioration
potential from sea level rise could be higher.

5. Conclusions

SWAT and SEAWAT models were implemented in the PRDP in order to simulate and
quantify the effects of current agricultural water management practices to the groundwater
budget and groundwater salinization status of the underlying shallow, unconfined aquifer
under current and projected climate conditions. Despite the uncertainty incorporated
in the modeling process, the corresponding results revealed significant insight on the
hydrogeologic/hydraulic behavior of the aquifer: (a) direct groundwater recharge from
precipitation was found to be the dominant inflow to PRDP aquifer, (b) aquifer-river hy-
draulic interaction is variable depending both on the exact location and season, (c) capillary
rise from the saturated to the unsaturated zone was found to significantly contribute to the
satisfaction of crop water requirements.

Despite the fact that during the calibration/validation period, the aquifer was not
found to be affected by seawater intrusion, as indicated from the simulation of Cl− con-
centrations with the SEAWAT model, the corresponding results for the projected period
2071–2100 indicate that groundwater salinization potential could be significantly increased
mainly because of the significant decrease of precipitation which leads to direct ground-
water recharge decrease. The aquifer is further stressed due to the increased groundwater
abstractions needed for the satisfaction of the increased crop water requirements. Sea
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level rise was found to further contribute to increasing groundwater salinization but nev-
ertheless, the significant decrease in precipitation was found to have a higher impact on
groundwater budget and subsequently to groundwater salinization.

Considering the above and taking into account the fact that shallow aquifers such as
this of PRDP could be of high importance both from the environmental and socio-economic
point of view, both short and long-term effective water resources management strategies
have to be developed in order to avoid significant deterioration of both its quality and
quantity status, especially under the high variability in groundwater recharge posed by the
high variability of precipitation. Maintaining sufficient crop production and simultaneously
ecosystem’s functions and integrity should be the priority axis followed towards the
development of sustainable, integrated water resources management strategies.
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